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MORNING TONIC.

(Philip Brooks.)

Be done with saying what you don’t
believe, and find somewhere or other

the truest, divinest thing to your soul
that you do believe today, and work
that out in ail the action and conse-
cration ol’ the soul in the doing of

your work.

.1OSEP1! .JEFEERSON.

Possibly the impending death of no

man in two generations has struck
from the heart of the American public
such sincere regret as has the almost

certainly mortal sickness of Joseph Jef-

fer. on. And yet, in the feeling which
the knowledge of his end invokes,

there is nothing of bitterness, nothing

of sorrow save pity that the day ot

a big soul is merging into the horizon
of eternity. There was never a kind-

lier. fuller or more helpful life than

that of the great actor who is passing
(lie portal. He knew the best of all the

secrets of the sympathetic heart, an

ever ready humour without a siing.

As. an actor he merely found the

means of expressing himself, his un-

doubted genius scarcely more than the

incident which enabled him to give

himself to the public. His roles took
ci. :t is true, an individuality at his
hands which makes it almost sacrilege

for them to be essayed by other men,
but he chose them for himself. In a

certain tangible sense, Jefferson did

not adapt himself to the plays in
¦which he won his greatest success; he

chose those roles best suited to his

heart and there it was that he won

that something which, aside from

greatness, begets love.

The man himself has lived to receive
the full fruits of his work in honors,

in money, in reputation. In private

life he repaid these things of his own
earning by true friendships, \vide-
iiung charity, generous aid to the
struggling in his own and other pro-

tessions. Most, however, did he love

tlie great public, which never tired of

him. And it was .as Rip Van Winkle
or Bob Acres that he was best known

to the people at large. In these roles,

the name of Jefferson was so merged,
into the delicate satire of their lines

his genius fitted so harmoniously, that
they cannot be the same again. Who

has seen Jefferson in Rip or the Rivals

will infinitely prefer his memory to a
new experience. Almost to the end,
he'walked the boards in these old

plays, feeble with age, yet seeming to

win from the intimacies of the lines

the old time fire of youth itself. And
always the public flocked to see and
hear and laugh and cry as though the
old plays were again the successes of
a “first night.”

Tlie lesson taught by Jefferson and
Irving is the old text that the valiant
soul may not be tied to circumstance.*
The Iheitre makes demands which de-
stroy the weak and too frequently

narrow the strong. There have been
many great actors: few great actors
have been great men. Jefferson in his
life was both. He used the stage as
his mouth-piece instead of following
it as his master. His influence will
continue in his profession in ever wid-
ening circles. The actors who loved
him and made him the dean of their
profession will hold his name sacred
as one living without cant whose life

was an inspiration. The public that
forgot its sorrows in laughter at his
drolleries, that went wild with delighl
at the inimitable quality of his accent,

that followed him to the half-starting
tear at a word, will remember him
with all the longing and all the ten-

derness that cling to the ineffable
sweetness of things that cannot come
again to joy.

According to Mr. Hyde a policy-

holder ought to pay two prices for his
insurance—one price for protection

and another price to enable the inside
clique to give fancy dress balls and
costly banquets. This wholesale scan- i
dal will result in reducing the cost of
life insurance if the people have
enough sense to compel the reduction.

William Travers Jerome says
“Thomas Jefferson was a fakir.” One
hundred years from now, when five
hundred million people celebrate Jef-
ferson’s birthday, do you suppose any-
body will remember that a fellow

named Jerome lived in the year
1S05?

A public officer ought to enforce the
law. The officer who does not en-
force it ought to be retired to public

life. If a law is not right it will be re-
pealed if the official whose duty it is

to enforce it does his duty.

EDITOR DEAL CALLS THEM
“GRAFTERS, SNEAKS AND

COWARDS.”

The people of a'l sections of North
Carolina have felt the deepest loint-

ment towards the revenue officers who
made a murderous attaoic upon Mr. It.

A. Deal, editor of the Wilkesboro
Chronicle, because of his criticisms of

the practices that have been common
among revenue officers. Mr. Deal is

made of tlie right stuff. His paper this

week fairly bristles with facts and
statements that demand investigation.

Here is his story of the assault:
“Grafters, Sneaks and Cowards.

..“The article written last week con-
cerning the way that biockaders get
information ana escape in Eewis Fork
township seems to have struck hard
on the revenue officers, although they

were not implicated in the article. It
was not indicated who the guilty ones
were as our informant did not know,
or at least did not tell. But it raised
tiie ire of these fellows, and instead
ot acting any sort of gentlemen, they

attacked the editor near the post office
Friday afternoon. Fie had been in'
bed for some time with grip and
neuralgia and was making the trip

to the office, as no one was at hand
to send. We were met near the office
by one G. W. Samuels, the oilier offi-
cers being near and with oaths he de-
manded the name of our informant.
We told him lie could not get it that
way, and started to go on to the post

office. He said that “it’s a lie of
your own make.” A big grafty reve-
nue ruffian ran up named Hasty and
with pistol waving swore “you are the
lying s-of-a-b-” —and about that time
Samuels battered our face several
times with list, knuclcs or something
of the sort. We were barely able to
walk anyway and were easily knocked

over. Wnen friends ran in Hsksty at-
tempted to bluff them with his pistol,
showing that it was a made up job of

sneaks and cowards. It was an unex-
pected assault to us. Samuels and
ourself had been good friends; we had
said no words against him; v.v were
members of the same fraternity and

j sal together in the lodge. Any infor-
| mation would have been given him
if iie had asked it in a gentlemanly

! manner. But he chose ratiier to act
with Hasty, tlie sneak, assassin and
coward. ‘These sneak grafters will do
murder to keep up their business.

“It has been the common talk for
two years that there was serious graft
and rottenness in tlie revenue business

here. It has frequently been published
in the leading State papers, and the

tale of our informant from Lewis Fork
is not new to these sneaks and cow-
ards.”

From the editorial page of Mr.

Deal’s paper the following editorial
paragraphs are taken:

“A temporary black eye is prefer-

able to a permanent black character.”
. 9 $ $

“So long as Federal Grafters. Sneaks.
Bull-dozers and Cowards run loose in
the land, it is dangerous lor an hon-

est man to walk around attending to
his business.”

* $ *

“‘The Chronicle this week makes
the charge that revenue officers
accept bribes of thirty dollars a
month to allow special Republi-

cans in Lewis Fork township to

make blockade liquor.’ ”—The
North Wilkesboro Journal.
“The Chronicle did not make that

charge and tlie Journal knows it. We
stated that our informant said a dis-
tiller told him that each distiller put

S3O a month in the “missionary box"
to get information concerning the vis-
its of the revenue officers. We sup-
pose tlie “missionary box” was a sep-
arate thing from the revenue officers:
but according to the Journal the
nues are the “missionary box” and the
“dispensers of the information.” The

Chronicle did not so charge, but suit-
sequent events seem to corroborate
the Journal’s assumption that the
revenues compose a considerable part
of the “bureau of information.”

* * *

“The old saying is that it is the ‘hit
dog that hollers!’. That is the truth
as far as it goes, but there is another
class of dogs that feel like they ought

to be hit that will holler whether you
hit ’em directly or not. Everybody

who has lived any length of time
knows that when you see a sneak dog

nosing around, all you have to do is to
reach towards a rock, not even throw-
ing or attempting to throw, and that
same dog will run the fastest, yell the
loudest and make more distress gira-
tions than any real genuine first-class
“hit dog” could make or do after prac-

ticing a century. As a matter of truth
it is not always the case that it is ac-
tually the hit doe. but the dog that
knows he ought to be hit. that does
the biggest howling. And we have
specimens of the same sort put up in
imitation of men.”

Tlie statement of Senator Simmons

that he had made arrangements to

procure the evidence in this case so as

to present the matter to the Internal
Revenue Department—will be ap-

proved by all good citizens. But, why

wait for evidence in a particular case?
Why not furnish the evidence of Dr.
Mott, Mr. Linnev and the other Re-
publicans at the Wilkesboro Conven-

tion? Why not demand of Mr. Yerkes

that he get the records of all the
cases of collusion and defrauding of

the government brought to light in tho
Federal Court? Why not demand an
investigation that will investigate
everything from top to bottom?

Senator Simmons will doubtless do

all this and if Yerkes refuses to put

an end to the conditions that exist
in the revenue department in North
Carolina, then will be the time to pre-
sent the matter to the President or to
Congress.

COTTON ACREAGE REDUCED.

Mr. J. Coit Redfearns gives the fig-

ures by townships in Anson county

which show that the reduction in
acreage and fertilizers for the county
as it now stands, is 6,235 acres, or
19 per cent; 1,162 tons of fertilizers,
or 25 per cent. Anson farmers are
lining up to their agreement and act-

ing for their own good. WT hen ac-
curate figures are obtained it will be

found that the acreage is shorter than
is now reported.

The mistake is being made of guag-

ing the acreage by the quantity of
fertilizer purchased. That calcula-
tion has been nearly accurate in the
past, will that rule of estimation hold
good now? Yesterday’s Atlanta Jour-

nal hag the following:
“Mr. B. D. Armstrong, manager of

the emblem bureau of the Southern
Cotton Association, believes that the

sale of fertilizers this year is no indi-
cation that the planters of the cotton
states have any idea of going back
on their pledges to cut the acreage.
He has just returned to Atlanta after
a month’s trip through Arkansas, Tex-
as, Mississippi, Tennessee, and Ala-
bama, and says that it is his convic-
tion that the fertilizer sales mean
nothing more than that the farmers
in general are falling in line with the
crop diversification idea, and are us-
ing fertilizer under corn and other
food crops to an unprecedented ex-
tent.

“This is most encouraging testimo-
ny, coming, as it does, from an author-
itative source. It should go far to-
wards counteracting the rumors, based
on the large sales of fertilizers, to the
< ffect that the farmers are beginning

to weaken.”
Nobody can tell now which one

is correct. Each individual farmer can
look after his own interest best by
standing to the agreement of reduc-
ing the acreage twenty-five per cent.

He will find later that very many

farmers have done likewise and that

the acreage has really been largely
reduced. But, suppose it is otherwise,
suppose that there is no substantial
reduction, is all the more to the

interest of tlie farmer to reduce his
acreage, for if the cotton-crop is large

Ibis fall the price is certain to be so

low that tlie only farmer who will not

lore money will be the farmer who

lias made his own supplies and cut

short his cotton crop.

Moral! Reduce your cotton acreage,

diversify your crops, plant hog and
hominy, live at home and board at

tlie same place.

MOST IMPORTANT OFFICE IN
RALEIGH.

We do not wish to underestimate

the importance of the office of Mayor
of Raleigh. It is an office of dignity
and usefulness and tlie incumbent as
tlie head of tlie city administration
can do very much for the improve-

ment of the city lead in its de-
velopment. But, as a matter of use-
fulness in enforcing the laws punish-

ing crime, driving out vagrants, pre-

venting blind tigers, shutting up hell-
holes, and securing good order the
office of Police Justice is by far the

most important city office ever cre-
ated jn the city of Raleigh. He has
jurisdiction only a little less than a

Superior Court Judge. The incoming

aldermen will doubtless require the
city attorney to attend that court and
act as solicitor. It will, thus consti-
tuted, be an important part of our
judicial system, capable, if the incum-

bent fearlessly executes the law, of

doing more for the moral regeneration

of Raleigh than any other agency.

There are grave evils to be dealt

| with, cancerous spots dealt with by
I the use of heroic remedies, and no
man ought to be elected who will not

with courage enforce tlie laws against
vice and intemperance in all their
forms.

“ONE OF THE LOT."

Newspaperdom, an important jour-

nal devoted to publishing and adver-
tising, in a note to the News and Ob-

server says that “there are less than
150 newspapers in tire United States
unanimously endorsed by local ad-
vertisers. Your admirable paper, the*

News and Observer, is one of the lot —

the only one in your city so endorsed.”
Tlie large circulation of the News

and Observer in every section of til?

State —literally from Murphy to Man-
teo —makes it by all odds the best ad-
vertising medium in the State. An

advertiser said yesterday that answers
came to him from a small advertise-
ment from fifty-four counties in one
week, including Haywood in the West
and Hyde in the East. Fifty thou-

sand people read the News and Ob-

server every day. and local adver-
tisers appreciate its value as an ad-
vertising medium. Indeed, while there

are other good papers in North Caro-
lina having a large circulation in a
circumscribed territory, the News and
Observer is the only paper that goes

into every county and almost every

neighborhood in the State.

Old man Andrew Carnegie is a
Scotchman and therefore has plenty
of sense. When informed that his
niece had married a riding master and
former coachman, Mr. Carnegie said:

“The family has no objection to the
match. Mr. Heaver is an honest, up-

right young man. I would rather
Nancy had married a poor, honest
man than a worthless duke. We want
no rich men in the family.” They
don't need such men—the “old man”
has enough and to spare.

Labor is very scarce in Monroe, and
as fast as a man is sent to jail a
farmer signs his bond to put him in
the cotton field. Labor is needed on
tffe farms. Flow can it be obtained?

WHAT IS THERE
IN IT?

Scott’s Emulsion is a care-
ful blend of the purest cod
liver oil, hypophosphites of
lime anu soda, glycerine and a

dash of flavoring. The com-
bination of these valuable
ingredients emulsified as in
Scott’s Emulsion represents
the greatest remedy yet dis-
covered for weak lungs, poor
blood, low vital ity, child
weakness and all wasting
diseases.

We’ll send you a sample, free

SCOTT & BOW NE, 400 Pearl Street, XeJB
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THE LATE BISIIOP WATSON.

The death of Bishop Watson, of the
Eastern Diocese of the Episcopal

church of North Carolina was not un-

expected. He was an old man when
elected to the bishopric but had.served
his church with such ability and fi-
delity as to deserve the high honor.
As bishop he measured up to. the best
traditions of the great office. He was

a scholar, a singularly pure hearted
man, and bis death will be deeply de-
plored. Elsewhere appears a sketch of

his useful life.

With the agents after the owner of

the biggest interest in the Equitable,

it is a case of Hyde and Seek in New
York.

If there is any prophet living in

America today his name is Thomas \\ .
Lawson. Read his early articles anil

then read the recent story of how the

inside fellows “worked” the Equitable.

What Hyde and others did in the

Equitable is a sample of the methods
of other great concerns.

Spirit of the

Tainted Money.
Saturday Evening Post.

The question whether religions and
educational institutions are justified in
accepting tributes from the Rocke-
feller millions is unquestionably diffi-
cult and intricate. Vespasian said

that there is no bad odor to good
money; and the Church has held for
nearly two thousand years, that of it-
self it disinfected all the lucre that

came its way. Many of tlie noblest
and most beautiful foundations of the
Middle Ages, the sight of which so
mellows the eye of the traveler, and
the good offices of which have con-
tributed so much to the advance of

civilization and culture, were built
with tlu* proceeds of the treasons,
stratagems and spoils of the bloodiest
of robber barons. If we once admit
that the church or the university is

bound to consider the source of its
funds, where is its responsibility to
end? Is the Salvation Army girl who
receives contributions in a barroom
bound to make sure that the giver is
a model of sober honesty? The only

difference between Standard Oil and
tens of thousands of other commer-
cial enterprises, say those who ap-
prove of the acceptance of the money,
is that the magnitude and publicity of
its operations have madq it a special
mark for public indignation.

Yet, somehow, the ordinary mind
balks at the idea of a university or a
church that knowingly makes itself,
and those whose minds and souls are
in its charge, pensioners of ill-gotten*
gold. Casuistry is a mediaeval art.
and in such matters liable to bring
dubious results. The citizen of to-
day may lack intellectual finesse, but
he has common sense and sound in-
stincts, and these tell him that he who
touches Ditch is defiled.

It is the duty of our teachers to
speak out in no uncertain voice against
tlie evils of the life about us. Can
they do so with authority and convic-
tion when they owe their life to them?
And if they can, will they? Some
months ago. a Western minister, pub-
licist and university president, in ac-
knowledging a bequest of Standard Oil
money, openly praised the trust, and
by inference its methods.

It is not possible, and it may not
always be wise, to inquire into I,he
hidden sources of a pious gift. But is
there no limit to the evils which pub-
lic charity may be made to cover?.
The great danger to American life
and American ideals is the laxity of
business and political morals, and no
one fact is so powerful in increasing it
as the fact that those who profit b'/ it
are able to buy patents of social and
moral respectability with the proceeds
of violence. The knowledge of this
works a harm to the public conscience
which no riches in our religious and
educational endowments can make up
for.

•What the Wilkesboro Occurrence
Shows.

Stanly Enterprise.

Editor Deal, of the Wilkesboro
Chronicle, had the courage to expose
alleged collusion between revenue
officers and biockaders in Wilkes, and
as a result two of Blackburn’s hench-
men made an assault upon him. The
report says Mr. Deal is badly dis-
abled. The revenuers begged to sub-
mit, but the mayor would accept no
submission, and a lively time is prom-
ised at the trial on Friday. If there
is real foundation for the charges
made in the Chronicle’s columns, then
there is a bad state of affairs in Wilkes
and the report from Wilkesboro to the
News aiul Observer, says it “looks like
•another chapter in the'Yerkes Eighth
district contract with the distillers."
From the example set by Blackburn
in his race for Congress and the atti-
tude of Republicans generally toward
the Watts law and the anti-jug law
the stamp of virtue has been placed
upon the liquor business by them and
any violations of the revenue law
would be the logical outcome of their
political practices. The Wilkesboro
occurrence goes far to show how
Blackburn got some of his majorities,
and it is needless to say that other
counties in the Eighth can add evi-
dence of an undoubted kind to the
same effect.

Wliat Casper Does.

Asheboro Courier.
The case against J. L. Casper in the

Federal court at Greensboro
last week went off on a
recommendation contained in a j
letter from Commissioner Yerkes
recommending that he pay SB,OOO and
the costs.’ The whole amount paid by
Casper was $9,000. He is a big dis-
tiller and wholesaler at Winston-
Salem. Casper is a member of the
firm which makes “checkers.” A
circular is sent with his whiskey cir-
culars offering to send twenty-four
bottles worth $24 for $6. An attempt
was made in one or two places in i
this section of the State to handle
“checkers,” but it has been demon-
strated so clearly that it is a substi-
tute for whiskey that few are so bold
as to try to sell the preparation as a
medicine. The State chemist analyzed
a bottle purchased by the mayor of
Mooresville and found 37.6 per cent of
alcohol. As whiskey only contains I
about 4 5 per cent alcohol it will be
seen that “checkers” contains almost
as much alcohol as ordinary whiskey.

Roosevelt a Despot: Not a Democrat.
Washington Post.

“Those good people who ire styling
the President a Democrat are sadly
in error,” remarked Hon. Charles A.
Tovvne, former United States Senator
from Minnesota, but now a Democratic
Congressman-elect from New York
City.

“The President, on the contrary, is'

an autocrat, and I do not say this in
any uncharitable spirit or out of mal-
ice, because of being on the other sid ?

politically. T grant him to be the pos-
sessor of many amiable qualities, and
of cherishing pure and benevolent in-
tentions. The danger to the country
of a ‘benevolent despot’ is in the pre-
cedent set. The present incumbent of
the White House may do things which
have no warrant in law, for what he
thinks is the public good, hut the ex-
ample may be urged in the defense of
some successor who may be animated
by sinister motives.

“The President'* expressed sym
pathy for the masses has led to this
confusion of ideas as to h's political
classification. My idea of a Democrat
is one who does not believe in
transcending the limits of the Consti-
tution or of infusing his own person-
ality into every governmental detail.
The ultra-unconstitutional acts of the
President, particularly as to foreign
relations, are indefensible from a
Democratic standpoint. There are
other grounds on which I would be
bound to deny party-fellowship with
him, even while ready to admit that
he is in the very zenith of his fame,
and that the plaudits of the nation are
his.”

Will Never lii >e in the South.
Mount Airy News.

Up in Wilkes the revenue officers
have almost killed Hob Deal for ex-
posing the facts as good men say they
exist. This kind of thing has been in
the land since the South surrendered
to Grant at Appomattox. It is hard on
Deal, but if he can stand it it will help
to redeem old Wilkes from the hands
of the men who are at tin* helm. The
Republican party will never rise in the
South so long as it tries to rule by
force.

Looks Jake Selling Justice.
Fremont Courier.

There is not much satisfaction as
far as the people are concerned, in
the sentence passed upon Casper, the
big distiller, by the Federal court in
Greensboro. Commissioner Yerkes
came to his rescue, and let him “pay
out.” The sum of SB,OOO is a pretty
good “haul in,” but if Casper is guilty
of the charge upon which he was con-
victed, he should have received the
punishment which would have been
imposed had he no money.

Worth Bragging Over.
Tarboro Southerner.

North Carolina now adds “Head of
the University of Virginia.” If the
Sore Backs wish to boast of Doctor
Venable at our University we are will-
ing, for he is a man worth bragging
over.

Greatest Show on Earth.
Washington Post.

Those life insurance companies in
New York might recoup any financial
losses by charging an admission to the
meetings of their directors.

Bilious Bill was getting bloated.
And his tongue was muchly coated.
Patent “tonics” wouldn’t cure him.Companies would not insure him.
AH his friends were badly frightened.
But their spirits soon were lightened.
For Bill said —and they believed him,
EARLY RISER pills relieved him.

Good Friday services will be held
today at Christ church at 11 a. m.
and 'I p. m. The pufclic is invited.
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Show Our Confidence
“¦IN THE

Superior Construction
OF THE

Fox
Typewriter

By our willingness to place a

Machine on Trial
with any one anywhere in competition

with any other typewriter. Ask nn.

about ribbons and seeond-hand ma-

chines.

S. 11. WILEY.
Dealer for Central and Eastern N. C.

Salisbury, Iv. C.

A Token of Consideration

kOYSTER’S CANDY
1.; ;::j Appropriate Easter Offering

3 Each package of I^/MiLIS Cigarettes now contains a whole cou-
M pon. .Packages containing coupons bear the ft

Jf letter (&) and the box fronts are not redeemable.
Ig Piedmont cigarette box fronts which do not bear J|
¦ the letter (G) are of equal value with the J

1 I
I “The Cigarette of Quality” I
It are made from selections of genuine old Piedmont tobacco, g
J!b ripe and sweet—wrapped in tinfoil and always in perfect

SAVE YOUR I
COUPONS 1
THEY ARE I

, fig VALUABLE , 1
FLOBQOORA TAG CO. * H

rSherloek Holmes-)
I ThrillingDetective Stories that* are believed to. beg
| the most, interesting adventures ever recounted J

Conan
WILL APPEAR ON SUNDAYS £N THE

NEWS AND OBSERVER
The titles of the stories abou t the great detective, them-
selves breathe excitement and mystery.

Apr. 23 THE ADVENTU RE OF TIIE MISSING TIIREE-QUARTEU.
Apr. 27 THE ADVENTURE OF THE ABBEY GRANGE.

May 7 THE ADVENTURE OF THE SECOND STAIN.

“DOMESTIC”
BKTTJKK THAN

“Tb* W»r 1 tmf. I rr &****»All **

IP
fedi.

,L
The hewing itiwuiuc for iht hull*-* >

to be used by wife, mother. »I*right*

Mam/straw.. That’*l *»«r «©ret*lty.

Either Ixvck or (Twin Wu«*.

Live denier w«»t<m in *ow*»*.

Wdt* for Clrenl»»od I’rlcr*

Domestic Sewing Machine Co.
LEXINGTON. N. a.

HEADQUARTERS FOR YIUW HTAfV.

R. L. GREEN,
Local anoui im
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